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aPHflll) FIGHT
OBECONDUCTED

B,»> Vaccination Against
MTvvhoid Arid Diphtheria 1

f Xo Be Given (

jitli the number of typhoid fever 1

I. u the county double that of '

1933 combined, with the j
ffllis3tion period of the vac- ,

by a year and fear ex- (

that unless steps were (

C [o check its spread an epe- <

': oijht result next summer,

iTsoard of County Commission- i

< s Monday authorized members .

\;e Warren County Medical <

(-tv to conduct a free vaccina- f

K- campaign against typhoid (

^'diphtheria during the month of ,

je cost will be borne by the I

lj and the State Board of t

Bglth and the doctors will receive I

K cents for each dose of the vac- (

K; given. Three doses are neces- I

Ky for immunization, it is stated 11
Kibe physicians. I (

Hjennning on Saturday afternoon, |
l::fiber 1, and continuing 1

Eg-gii Friday afternoon, Sep- '

ri»- 28, physicians will visit

Bpscally every section of the

sSiT to administer the vaccine

Kpist typhoid fever and diphKri.Dates and places are conEsdin another column of this

yispaper and on posters being
gptiuted over all sections of the

Minting out that typhoid lever

increasing ;n Warren, Dr. Frank 1

Hater, health officer, said that

fcttvsd as many citizens as pos- !

stole ssild take advantage of the 1

ipportEity to obtain immunizacb
against typhoid and diphthe- '

i by taking the free treatments,
iecords of the State Board of 1

iealth show that immunization i

ss realized in practically 90 per 1

a: of the cases where three shots 1

ire taken, he said. 1

Arrangements For (

Fair Being Made j
c

Saieigh, Aug. 23..Convenience c
i comfort have received much t
r consideration this year and
: thousands; of visitors to the j
8 State Fair during the week of j
tober 8 will find a marked im- c

ivement within the grounds as
s result of better facilities ar-

dged by General Manager NoranY. Chambliss.
Hie program of improvements,
a Hearing completion, included
is building of new concretejl

fathers to the grandstand to seat s

S# people, a new entrance to the <

iiacdstand and paved streets. The <

trs has been done by relief
bits as a CWA project.

Ie sedition to these improvem,other features include re-
Kting of the buildings and bet-
drainage facilities to elimi- 1
®is much as possible dust or !
H along the midway. 1

Utile Ger.eral Manager Norman
' Chamblis; is busy as a bee at-
ciing to details here, his partner
the operation of the Fair, George
®ud, now is combing the talent
the world to select a show to

~e the most elaborate program in '
t history of the south as the
tedstand attractions.
W n.itu . .1

-i mm uvic ciud members as jMong plans of last year, special (iys during the week have been set (kie. Monday will be Invitation jf-'°sts of the management. Tues-
^®y has been designated as HorseStow Day with Wednesday and jitarsday featured as Horse Racingtoys. Friday will be Automobiletoeing Day. Mayor T. M. Arrow-®®h of Hillsboro has been named® superintendent of racing and

McCraw, veteran track expert,1111 be the official starter.
thar. $10,000 in premiums i*^be distributed to exhibitors

*ill be limited to North Caro«ass.P E MiUer will be inftorge of ail exhibits of farm and
products.

Season Opens
September 1st

tJ?.e ,,seison for shooting doves
e *irst of September but it

cfirr, e,8 mon"i later before it be...es leg® l to go into the woodstirJ squi,TeIs, E. Hunter Pinnell,P^e warcen. said this week. Some

are under the impression 1pat squirrels can be shot in Sep-1lumber, bit that is incorrect, the!Itae warden stated.
I 8REAKS ARMI Master Cackie Smiley is recover-Itl^nicely irom a broken arm he Isolved ir a fall from a tree last

<u
WARRENTOl

Mann And Gunter Ac
Growers In Coop R

Tells of Changes
Changes in the organization which

have resulted with the overhead
expense reduced and the necessity
jf unity to bring about high prices
tor cotton were emphasized yesterdayafternoon when M. G. Mann,
president of the North Carolina
Cotton Growers Cooperative AsHr»nonH T. Tlrtipo riimtnr

... ^

iistrict director and vice-president,
iddressed a group of farmers in the
;ourt room.
The meeting was called by Mr.

3unter, who told members of the
issociation of the changes that had
;aken place in the organization
since he had been chosen as district
iirector. "There was a feeling of
iissatisfaction among members in
regard to the cost of handling cot;on,and I am happy to be here
his afternoon and tell you that the
sudget under which we will operate

;his year has been cut 33 per cent
from what it was last year, and
ast years' budget was low," Mr.
3unter stated.
In speaking of the lower overbeadexpense, the district director

said that office rent had been

Negro Given A
Hearing Result Of

Shooting Scrape
Park Bryant Jr., negro, was committedto the Warren County jail

>n Tuesday in default of $500 bond
vhich he was placed under by
Vfagistrate W. C. Fagg wfio presidedover a hearing in which the
legro was given a preliminary
learing for assaulting Frank Alson,negro, on July 14.
The delay in giving Bryant a

rearing was due to the fact that
Uston has just recovered from a

vound he received in the jaw from
i pistol ball that was fired by
3ryant, it was said.
The trouble between the two men

ieveloped over Alston's wife, it was

said. Bryant did not testify at the
rreliminary hearing, and tne eviiencegiven by Alston and his wife
lid not disclose the real cause of
he trouble, Magistrate Fagg stated.
In default of the $500 bond,

3ryant was carried to jail to await
rial at the September term of
Superior court.

Revival Services
At Reedy Creek

Revival services will begin at the
Seedy Creek Baptist church on

Sunday afternoon to run through>utthe week with two services
iaily, according to announcement

made this week By Mrs. reier

Davis.
The services, one in the afternoon

it 3 o'clock and another at night
it 8 o'clock, will be conducted by
;he Rev. J. W. Lambert, Mrs. Davis
>aid. The singing will be led by
Horace Jones of Buies Creek.

Sol Fleming Also
Presents Old Coin

Robert Mitchell of Drewry has

lothing on Mr. Sol Fleming of
lirtbush township when it comes

;o Old Coins. Last week, Mr.
Mitchell brought an old coin to
;he Record Office which bore the
late 1786; Mr. Fleming, who is a

;ollector of old money, examined
lis collection and brought to Warrentonon Monday a coin, like the
one Mr. Mitchell exhibited here
last week, which bore the date 1781.
The coin, as described last week,

Is about the thickness of a dime
and its circumference is slightly
less than a quarter. Upon one side
Is a man's picture, the date 1781,
and the words Dei Gratia, Carious
til. On the other side is a courtof-armsand the words, Hispan -;t
Ind. Rex 1 R. F. F.

Damernn Advises

All Hay Be Saved
"You should run a piece In your

paper urging Warren county farmersto save all the hay and grass
they can," W. H. Dameron, Warfentonsupplyman, remarked yesterday.
Mr. Dameron pointed out that

the rtrniitrht in the hav Droducine

states of the west was going to resultIn a scarcity of this feed and
predicted that the prices would be
high and that there was a possibilityof a serious shortage of feed.
He said he believed that farmers
should save all the grass and other
kinds of feed in view of this condition.
Mr. Tom Rose of Savannah, Ga.

jvas a visitor here this week.

Ije Hi
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ldress Cotton
ally At Court House;
Made In Organization
brought down from $4500 a year to
$2000. This reduction was made
possible by getting the rent reduced
to $3000 and then renting part of
the building out for $1000.
"The two highest executive offices

have been combined with one man

'] to fill both places," Mr. Gunter told,! adding "and we have got one of the
fc?st men anywhere to fill this place.
M. G. Mann." Mr. Gunter said that
Mr. Mann was a person who liked
to rub elbows with farmers and had
4Un 4-. AT- -S *

tuc auiiity tu curry uieir cause oe;forethe government at Washing-
ton." In my opinion he is the
'greatest man that has ever been
connected with the association," he
said.

Stating that the two things that
had been confronting the North
Carolina Cotton Growers CooperativeAssociation were the costs attachedto handling and selling cot.frvn TVTr /"Jnn+ni* oairl fVtof +Vvn

sociation was now in a position to
sell its own cotton in its own way
to its own customers and that he
was hoping that cotton in the

(Continued on page 6)

Methodist Rally
At Norlina Church

On August 29th
Wednesday, August 29, is Rally

Day for the Norlina Methodist
Church, the Rev. C. W. Goldston,
pastor, announced this week with a

request that all members of the
church be present and an invitation
to others to attend. In making this
announcement, the Rev. Mr. Goldstonsaid:
"You will not need to eat dinner

at home that day, for the Ladies'
Aide Society will serve brunswick
stew. Ice cream will also be available.The price of the plate will be

twenty-five cents and the proceeds
are to be used to help balance the
crippled budget of the Church.
"At 8 o'clock that night we are

inviting Mr. C. K. Proctor, Superintendentof the Oxford Orphanage,
to bring to us an inspirational and
spiritual message. Special music is
being planned also. 1

"Help us to make this a vital
rally day for the Norlina Church.
We cordially invite the public, but
definitely request that every mem-
ber of the Norlina Methodist
Church be present. Our object is,
insofar as possible, to have the entiremembership assembled togetheron this Rally Day."

Edward Lee Pike
Dies Near Littleton

Edward Lee Pike died at his home
near Littleton Monday afternoon
following an illnes of three weeks.
Funeral services, conducted by Rev.
Rees Jenkins, were held at the
home Tuesday afternoon. Interment
took place in Sunset Hill Cemetery.
Mr. Pike, who was in his seventysecondyear, had been in declining

health for several years, but his
condition became serious about
three weeks ago. He was born in
Warren County, where he spent his
entire life, and was an outstanding
farmer of this section. He is surviv-
ed by his wife, three sons, Herman,

Ray and Mack Pike, and three
daughter, Mrs. Will Bennett, and
Misses Emma and Florence Pike.

Pallbearers were: J. V. Shearin,
J. H. Riggan, R. M. Alston, M. R.
Boone and Dan Shearin.

Seven Hoboes Sent
To Warren Roads

Riding the rails without tickets
cost seven hoboes, six white men

and one negro, their freedom for
thirty days when they were arrestedat Norlina by Seaboard Air
Line detectives and arranged BeforeMayor A. L. Fleming of that
city on charges of trespass. "Tfflrty
days on the Warren county roads,"
Mavor Fleming said.

I

Local Fire Company
Back From Wilson

Members of the local fire companyreturned to Warrenton last
night from Wilson where they attendedthe three-day session of the
North Carolina Colored Volunteer
Firemen's Association.

SERVICES AT AIRLIE

Littleton, Aug. 23..Rev. E. E.
Wiley, Duke University student,
who is conducting a revival in the
Methodist church here this week,
will hold services each night next
week at the Methodist Episcopal
church at Airlie. The public is
cordially Invited to attend. 1
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HEAVY DOCKET=
C0UNTY_ COURT

Seven Defendant* Before
Judge Taylor On Wide

Variety Charge*
LEM ROBINSON GUILTY

Five cases involving seven defendantsgave Judge Taylor a full
and busy day on Monday as SolicitorDaniel presented bills of
indictment charging affray, trespass,assault and carrying a concealedweapon and possessing and
transporting whiskey. It was late
in the afternoon before the heavy
rlnnlrnt nroc ftlnoroH

uuuai/v iy»u v/ibai</ui

Lem Robinson, white man taken
into custody by officers on warrantsaccusing him of striking his
wife and violating the Turlington
Act, was found guilty of assault on

a female and transporting whiskey.
He was sentenced to the roads for
a period of six months.
Benjamin Howard and Thomas

Turner, negroes, were found guilty
of any affray. The judgment of the
court was that Turner should be
confined in jail, assigned to work
for the State Highway and Public
Works Commission, for a period of
40 days. This sentence was suspendedprovided he pay a fine of $10
and court costs. Benjamin Howard
was given a 30 day sentence, which
was suspended on the condition
that he pay the costs in the action.
A 30 day road sentence, meted

out to Henry Robinson, negro, after
he had been found guilty of an affrayat a church, was suspended
on the condition that he pay the
costs in the case.

Henry Dunstan, alias Henry Williams,was found guilty of carryinga concealed weapon. The judgmentof the court was that the
negro should work for the State
Highway and Public Works Com-

mission for a period of six months.
Jesse Stansbury, white, was

found guilty of trespass and was
sentenced to the roads for 30 days.
Kinton Whit and Joe Brown,

white men, were found not guilty
of possessing and transporting
whiskey. i

The case against Edward Tudor,
white man charged with operating
an automobile while under the influenceof whiskey, was continued
until next Monday morning. Likewise,a case against Roy Davis,
negro charged with possession for
purpose of sale, was continued until
3ept. 3.

Plummer Batchelor
To Be Buried Here

Funeral services for Plummer
Batchelor, retired sportsman and
lawyer of Raleigh, will be held at
Good Shepherd church, that city,
at 10 o'clock this morning. Followingservices fnere the body will be
brought to Warrenton and interred
at the old Plummer cemetery. Intermentis expected to take place
here about 12 o'clock.
Mr. Batchelor died at 9:15 o'clock

on Wednesday night at his home
at 120 Pace street, Raleigh. He was

83 years of age.
Member of a prominent Wake

county family.. Mr. Batchelor was
identified for years with harness
racing and was known throughout
the East as the owner of a fine
stable.
His father, the late J. B. Batchelor,was a leading attorney and

jurist of North Carolina and made
his home here.
Mr. Batchelor was admitted to

the bar in his early manhood and

practiced for several years. He
later served as chief clerk in the
office of Secretary of State.
Prominent in the field of horse

racing, Mr. Batchelor was widely
known as the owner of Pamlico,
the champion trotting horse of the
1880's, which set numerous records
and was retired to become a famousstud.
Early in this century, Mr. Batchelornnemted the Wake County liquor

dispensary at Raleigh.
For years he served as United

States Commissioner, being succeededin this position several years
ago by the late Hamilton Jones.
Mr. Batchelor is survived by his

widow, who was Miss David Chenaultof Lexington, Ky., three sons,

David C., of Raleigh; Joseph B., of
Baltimore, and William P., of Hartford,Conn.; and three daughters:
Mrs. Edmund L. Meekins, Mrs.
Warren S. Shelor, and Miss Mary
Batchelor, all of Raleigh.

EDITOR RETURNS
Howard Jones Jr., an editor of

The Warren Record, returned to
Warrenton on Monday morning
after going through the Mayos'
clinic at Rochester, Minn. He had
been absent from his duties here
for about ten days.

Hrwi
1934 Subscription I

I,
Reported Engaged

tfEW-yORK From ^
Carlo comes the engagement announcementof Miss Merle Oberon
(above), youthful English screen

star, to Joseph M. Schenck, AmericanMovie producer and recent
husband of Norma Talmadge, who
just arrived from France. /
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Uemocrats tanea
In Every Crisis To

Rescue Country
Tarboro, Aug. 22..Declaring that

"in every great crisis in the United
States it has been the Democrats
who pulled us through," Judge
John H. Kerr, congressional representativeof the second North
Carolina district, addressed a well
attended joint meeting of the Rotaryand Kiwanis clubs at the
Community house dining hall here
Friday night.
"The Republicans," he said, "ere-

ated a false idea when they tried
to make the country think the
Democrats are incompetent from a

business standpoint to manage the
affairs of the government. Nothing
could be further from the truth, '

for the fact is, in every great crisis
in the United States, it has been '

the Democrats who pulled us £

through. And now in Washington
we have a business administration ;
which has made remarkable prog- '

ress toward getting us out of the '

mess the Republicans got us into."
The speaker declared that a surveyof the 400 largest industries in :

the country.industries with aggregatecapital of $19,000,000,000. ,

showed a net income of $59,000,000 t

in a yearly period ending April 1, ^
1933, and that this income repre- j
sented less than one-fourth of one

per cent on the amount invested. c

Another survey, he said, showed J
that the same industries on April 1,
1934, had an income of $589,000,000 1

for the yearly period.more than '

ten times as much profit as the
previous year and approximately
four per cent on the investment. 1

s
In the last 18 months, accord- j

ing to the speaker, stocks have in- ,

creased more than 18 per cent in J
value and in the last 12 months, ^
bonds have increased 75 per cent. J
The costs of living have gone up six t
per cent in the last six months but
payrolls have gone up 66 per cent,
he said. t
"There is no reason for alarm

over the indebtedness of the country,"said Judge Kerr. "The credit
of the United States is as good if e
not better than it has ever been rj
and provisions have been made for e

repaying a $11,000,000,000 deficit in j
35 years." t
Speaking of the cotton and to- r

bacco situation in the South, the i

speaker declared that "we must f
learn that we've got to restrict our c

production to home consumption j
rtra ViOV/5 1Acf A1ir CTrPPf. for- c
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eign markets as a result of the ]
(Continued from Page 6)
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Suit For Divorce
Has Been Started

Greensboro, Aug. 23..An absolutedivorce and an order awarding
her the custody and care of two
minor children are sought by
Luvenia Keith in an action filed
Monday in Guilford Superior
court against Garland S. Keith of
Warren county. Two years' sepaIration is the plaintiff's cause of
action. '

She alleges that they were marjriedat Warrenton. August 5, 1922,
and that the defendant abandoned

!. ii.1 i. A itnnef 10 10Q9 *

ner WltllULlt Uauoc nu5ua« 1U, J.irvI

The children are Hallie Davis t
Keith, 10, and Clara Elizabeth 1
Keith, seven. The court is asked i

to require the defendant to provide ]
a suitable amount for the support (
of the children. j

1
NO SERVICE SUNDAY ;

There will be no services held in
the Episcopal church on Sunday,
August 26, Rev. B. N. dePoe Wag- i
ner, rector, announced this week.
Mr. Wagner left Tuesday for a va- j

cation of about ten days. f

tb |
Action On Cannery
Is Delayed Fending
Word From Raleigh
Failure of a representative from

,he State relief office to arrive in

IVarrenton the first of the week
,o consult with local citizens in re;ardto the establishment of a

:annery here to can beef from cat,lebrought to Warren county from
;he drought areas of the west has
ielayed any definite action that
iitizens of the town might take to

pbtain the industry.
However, expressions from many

citizens during the week has been
that in the event that the town
would furnish water and lights, as
is expected, funds could be raised
to provide the necessary building,
in addition to the proposition subnittedby W. H. Dameron to furnish
the lot and half the cost of a

puilding to be erected by ERA workersto house the cannery, W. C.
Bobbitt has offered to supply withtutcost a building back of his
;arage provided citizens would repairthe roof and place a floor
within. Mr. Bobbitt also agreed to
contribute $25 towards the expense

Df making such repaits( and to
hake a donation regardless of what
site is obtained for the proposed
tannery here. A third proposition
receiving the consideration of local
iitizens is to lease part of the prize
rouse building of Tarwater's warerouse,which, it is understood, will
le available if needed.
The proposed cannery is to give

:mployment to around 100 people
'or two years or longer at a weekly
payroll of around $2000, it is said.

Bank of Warren
Building To Be
Placed On Market

The biggest clearance sale oi
iank buildings in the history of
forth Carolina began last Saturlay,according to Sunday's News
md Observer, which stated that
3urney P. Hood, State Banking
Commissioner was placing 69 bank
iuildings, valued at one time at

12,446,269.13, on the market with
he view of converting the proceeds
nto dividends for the people who
jut their money in the banks that
ince occupied the buildings.
The banks are located in all secionsof the state and listed among

he 69 are the Bank of Warren at
Varrenton, Farmers and Merchants
Sank at Littleton, and the Bank
if Macon at Macon. The book
'alue of each of these bank buildngsis as follows: Bank of Waren,$25,053.25; Farmers and MerihantsBank, $10,025.43; Bank of
dacon, $1,280.00.
"Any one desiring a bank buildng,all used but somfe only

lightly, faces the opportunity of a

ife time," according to the Oblerver,which adds, "that CommisionerHood is so serious about
:elling them he will put the lot up
it public auction if private sales do
lot materialize."

Gireen Officer Of
Negro Association

Paul Green, negro student of
igriculture at the Warren County
[raining School at Wise, was

lected secretary of the New
farmers of America for the disrictembracing six states at a

neeting recently held at Bewie,
Maryland, it was learned this week
rom J. L. Bolton, teacher of agriultureat the Training School. The

resident of the organization is
ilso a North Carolina negro boy.
iolton said. s

Green, winner of the annual eslaycontest among negro agriculuralstudents this year, lost out to
t South Carolina boy in the disrictcontest. He was accompanied
;o Bewie by Walter Alston, negro

joy representing the John R. HawcinsHigh School, and by J. L.
3olton and G. S. Wynn, agriculuralteachers in the Warren Coun,yTraining School and the John
i. Hawkins High School, respecively.
Prices Reported

Good At Wilson
Reports reaching here late yeserdayafternoon from the Wilson

;obacco market, which began the
1934-35 season yesterday morning,

vere that sales were iignt, dui, uihi.

prices were good. Several Warren;oncitizens present for' the openngsaid they thought the average
:or the day's sales would be around
15 cents a pound.

Mr. Alfred Williams was a visitor
n Richmond Wednesday night.
Mr. Boyd Davis returned to War-'

renton yesterday after spending a

ew days at the beach.
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COUNTYTAXRATE
SET ATJ8 CENT'S
Commissioner* Adopt TentativeBudget In Session

Here Monday
$450 FOR THE LIBRARY
Meeting in special session on Monday,the Board of County Commis-

sioners adopted a tentative Ductget
calling for a total general tax levy
of 68 cents on the $100 valuation,
passed upon the school budget,
agreed to make an annual donation
of $450 for the Warren County
Memorial Library, and ordered
members of the Warren County
Medical Society to conduct a campaignagainst typhoid fever and
diphtheria.
The rate of 68 cents is two cents

higher than the levy for the past
year. This was brought about by
the addition of one cent in the
nealth and poor levy and an increaseof three cents in the county
school debt service levy. As an offset
to this four cents increase the rate
for bond purposes was reduced two
cents, leaving a net Increase in the
budget total of two cents on the
$100 valuations.
The budget must lie open for

twenty days for public inspection
and protests before Its formal
adoption.
In adition to the county-wide

items calling for the 68 cents levy,
additional rates were levied in road
and school districts. Rates were
raised in a number of these districtsto compensate for reductions
in valuations, and in other districts
the rate was lowered, for the oppositereasons in some instances
and on account of reduction of debt
in others.
The road rate in Roanoke townshipwas boosted from 60 to 70

cents, the only change made in the
road districts.
The school district rate in Macon

was raised from 55 cents to $1.04;
the Littleton rate was boosted from

4-- 1- i.l.A lITiaa Mia
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was raised from 20 to 22 cents, and
the Norlina rate was raised from
62 cents to 67 cents. A reduction
of one cent, from 44 to 43 cents,
was given in Warrenton district.
The rate at Vaughan was cut in
half, from 12 to six cents, and two
cents was lopped off the Drewry
budget, making the rate 10 cents
as compared with 12 cents last year.
No levy was found necessary in the
Afton-Elberon district. Last year a

levy of five cents was made in that
district.
The school budget approved by

the commissioners calls for a totai

outlay of $21,980. Of this amount,
the sum of $4,080, for Vocational
teachers, is to be returned by the
state, leaving a net sum of $17,900
to be raised in the county for the
operation of the schools. Levies
made in the school districts, in additionto the county-wide levy, are

for debt service purposes only.
. « « * * pmm!

Kobbers Loot l/o

Gallons of Gas
One hundred and seventy-five

gallons of gasoline were stolen from
the Esso Station, opposite Hotel
Warren, Monday night or early
Tuesday morning.
The thief or thieves secured the

fuel by breaking into the service
station and throwing on a switch
which set the pumps in motion at
the tanks outside the building. Entranceto the service station was

made possible by breaking a glass
in the rear and unlatching a window.
The robbery was discovered early

Tuesday morning when L. B. Beddoe,who operates the station for

the Standard Oil Oo. of New Jersey,went there to open the place
to the motoring public.
Aside from the gasoline, nothing

was taken from the service station,
so far as could be learned Tuesday.
No clues were left, it was said.

Special Service At
Methodist Church

The service at the Warrenton

Methodist church on Sunday eveningat 8 o'clock will be In recognitionof students and teachers who
are going away for the fall, the
Rev. O. . Hinson, pastor, announcedyesterday.
A cordial Invitation is extended to

all teachers and students In this
and surrounding communities to
be present, the minister said.

FIRST OPEN COTTON
The first open bowl of cotton reportedat the office of The WarrenRecord was displayed here on

Saturday, August 18, by G. S. Sinn
of Ridgeway.


